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3 years in the bnsiness as a specialty. We grow all the leading

and most choice varieties—pnre bred and highest grade. Nothing sent oni
showing a germinating test of less than 96 to 100 percent.

"aSRHS ANNOUNCEMENT
, 5
^^® Satekiti Seed House was lai4 and begufi by Jeeb^n R. Ratekin during tb6 winter of 1883-4. The season

of 1883 being one of t]k% iho&t abnormal—unfaj^orabie tbat has yisited tlie agricultural state since, until the season of 1916

—

coldest and wettest eacB^fisaced within our recollectibn. By reason of the unusual conditions that prevailed during that year ft
caused a Seed Corn, fftmlna all over the Central Western states. Fortunately, in more ways than one, Mr. Ratekin, being a farmer and
large corn grow at th&t time, had about ten thousand bushels bf ear’v sound well matured corn in bis cribs. Farmers were hunfeiag

iH
bver thfe country in every direction in search of seed corn, same as they did in many places one year ago. Wherever e<»rzi

^dnd thAt was of good vitality and could be relied upon to grow, the question of price did not stand in the way. And why
should it when h bushel of corn plants seven to eight aeres of ground? And if of superior variety will produce 1,0 to 20 bushels b«t-

yield per h9*e than inferior scrub varieties, or seed that is of low, weak vitality.

A.& Bc;bn 'fe.s it became known that Mr. Ratekin h^d an improved variety of corn that would grow farmers began to flock frena

Jiiec^^on to nurchase seed from him—some of them driving forty and fifty miles for their seed. In many places good seed corn
^ald ftjr fiVe, six and seven dollars ber bushel, but notwithstanding this Mr. Ratekin had but one price to all, $1.25 per bushel for care,

lally se^Jfected seed, as long as the supply held ftht.

EJj^ouraged and inspired by this experience, Mr. Ratekin took up the business of growing improved varieties of corn as a spe-

cialty for seed purposes and a little later moved from his farm to Shenandoah, and took up a general line of all kinds and variettee

bi ^.fm and garden seeds, which has boen continued up to the present time under the firm name of J. R. Ratekin & Son, and lat®"

under the name oC the Ratekin Seed House, now incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000.60. But through all stagei

«t this period the growing and handling of improved varieties of seed corn has been tb® leading feature ana specialty of this old 6»
tablished house, and for the past twenty-five years ha« enjoyed an extensive retail mail order trade on Seed Corn from every state ft

the union. Im addition we have supplied a large number of the leading seed houses and seed dealers, with their seed corn for theft
^ocal and mail order trade, and perhaps handle more seed corn each year than any half dozen Growers or Seed Corn concerns in
great banner «orn growing state of Iowa.

Nishnabotna Valley --Egypt mi America

SaSaiAlIBOAH is located in Page county., iin the extreme Southwestern Iowa, 20 miles east from the Nebraska state line and the
tame distance from the Missouri line, in the rich, fertile valley ol the Nishnahotna River, which is noted as the greatest corn growlnft
district in the world, and where corn attains its greatest perfeetton. This is no idle boast. These claims are not only established but
<mnceded by all who have ever made a trip down this heautAful valley—the of Amm-ica. Bayard Taylor, the famous poet, authift,
Journalist and traveler, crossed this part ©f the country years ago, before Shenandoah existed and when this part of Iowa was almost
uninhabited. At that time Mr. Taylor gazed across the valley ctf the Nishnahotna and declared the landscape the most beautiful hii
«y«s had ever beheld. He called it the garden spot of the worW. The rich soil extends down six and eight feet in depth, full of life-
giving qualities which produce the wonderful corn crops it grows.

Wfcere We Are Located

SHENANDOAH is located 485 miles due west of ^leago, on the Chicago, Buriingtan aud Quinoy Railroad. 366 miles northwest
vof St. Louis and fifty miles southeast ®f Omaha and Ceunatl Bluffs <» the main line «f the Wabash Railroad and 162 miles north ^
<S:ansas City and lep miles from St Joseph on Burlington Routes. It is alse the terminus ©f the Keokuk and Western Railroad- th^
we have the benefit of three through trunk lines reaching all of the leading eitios and railroad centers of the eountry direct ’ Tl^
•county—Page county—attained the name and distinction of producing more corn—area considered—some years ago than an- etw
-territory in the world. Twenty-two by itwenty-four miles square, produced SIX MILLION, TWO HUNDRED THOTiaAND qtv uttvT^
RED AND THIRTY-TWO BUSHELS OF CORN as shown by the United States census report—over three hundred and twentv hnnlnSl
•sf corn for each man, woman and child resident of the county. This equaled the combined production of all six the New i

•tates, and in addition equal t© more com than any one of ten other states produced the same year.
n-ngiand

It is the policy and aim of the Ratekin Seed House to send out nothing except pure varieties of Seed Corn Corn that h
only been selected with great care, but from those strains that hav shown by their ability, by test to have proven
test and most productive in yield. We also want to assure every patron and customer that patronizes ua’of the m not
teous treatment as well as an “HONEST SQUARE DEAL.” It is our motto to put forth, and make good everv eourtesv anrt «
tlon—to answer every question, if in doubt, that you may ask, or to give you any further information we can wa
have a personal and practical experience behind us of fifty years on the farm, but have at our command the experiences of thn
of farmers from ail parts of the country who have patronized us and planted our seeds of different sorts and varieties
sonal experience and that of those thousands at our command, we can often assist our customers in the selection of varlatl

^

and know to he best suited and adapted bo their locality, climate and soil as well as purposes and requirements CAlwavmuch about ihe land, seasons, time of planting, time required for maturity as you can and if we can help you or ^rv v *
i

^
leetions we will be only too glad to do so.) We strive in every possible way to help and assist our customer to grow
ler yields and crops from our seeds than the fellow who purchases his seeds elsewhere. Again on this basis we earnf^ ti

****"

order and your trade, also that of your friends and neighbors. Our Big Farm and Garden Seed Catalog giving full
ikU Ifinds nf farm ff'prfipn a.n/I flnWftr RPP.da is at vmir cnmnnanH TT T<2 ‘PTOTini’ n jg fQj. asktl^

HeSCriptlOHS ^aM kinds of farm, grass, garden and flower seeds is at your command

200 BUSHELS
»er acre. Pie
Thanking you in adyanee for this favor, I am,

C'

son.

IT IS FREE.

:LS. Baltimore, City, Md., Jan. 8—I have planted your seed corn since 1907, and I am now raisins’ 9ss _
B per acre. Please send me your catalogue, so that I can select and make up my order for what seed I want the*

ousneis ci
want for the eonxlng seo^Truly youro, JSSi^ DeBQP^
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CORN IS KING
Corn is Indeed King. It is the greatest money erop the world hus ever known. The United States not only leads all other eosn-

tctes, but produces three-fourths of all the corn that is grown in all parts of the world combined. The government estimate of 13m
CTop made Nov. 1, 1914, was TWO BILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIX MILLIONS BUSHELS, indicating a total value for the
erop of ONE BILLION, EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS, Iowa leading as the chief corn producing
Itate with three hundred eighty-nine million bushels, seventy-four million bushels more than Illinois, its nearest competitor. (Iowa
also leading all other states in the Thoductton of oats, by twenty-seven million bushels more than Illinois, the next highest in the iwo»
ductlcm of oats.)

Ck)rn employs more people and contributes more to the wealth of this country than any other cereal—more than cotton, wheat
and oats combined. To haul Iowa’s vest corn crop of 1914 to market it would have taken 389,000 freight cars, each 40 feet long and
holding 1,000 bushels. There are 132 cars in a train a mile long, therefore it would take a train of cars 2,950 miles long to haul tho
com grown in Iowa. That would mean a train extending frm Cleveland, Ohio, to ban Francisco. It would take 7,780,000 wagons,
each holding 50 bushels, to deliver this corn to the grain elevators. If each wagon and team occupied 20 feet it would make a train of
vehicles 29,474 miles long. It is 25,000 miles around the world, therefore this wagon train would encircle this old earth ONE TIME
and 4,000 miles besides.

GOOD SEEDICORN AND THOROUGHBRED VARIETIES
ARE THE KEY TO THE HARVEST

PROF. P. G. HOLDEN of the Iowa STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AMES. IOWA, recognized as the best authority and great-
est Seed Cord Expert in the United States, s ys: “I went to the corn fields of one hundred farmers in Story County, Iowa, where tha
State Agricultural College is located, and where the farmers were in their fields planting corn, and took a quantity of seed com, suoih
as they were planting, from one hundred different corn planter boxes, and took it to the grounds of the State Experimental Station at
the Agricultural College, and planted it in our trial fields. Some of it made ONLY TWENTY BUSHELS, WHILE OTHER LOTS YIELD-
ED ALMOST ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS PER ACRE. This wide difference WAS ALL IN THE SEED AND VARIETIES. The land and
Ofoltlvation and other methods all are identically alike. The expense of growing was the same. The BEST SEED AND VARIETTBS'
produced fully FOUR TIMES AS MUCH CORN of better quality than did the other lots of INFERIOR SEED.”

WHAT IS GOOD SEED CORN ?

TO BE FIRST CLASS SEED CORN it should be a standard variety of superior quality in yield—early and sound maturity

—

com.
tiiat has demonstrated its ability to outyield other strains of the same variety. It should show a high per cent of germination, thu»
Insuring an even and perfect stand. It should be purchased from a practical and scientific corn breeder, one who possesses a know-
ledge and experience in the growing and judging, as well as the preparation of seed in all its details.

The Great Importance of Thoroughbred Varieties of Seed Corn
The corn crop of the United States is shown by the fact that of 105,000, 1)00 acres, or more than 60 per cent of all, is devoted to

corn alone, the value of which averaged on a five years’ stretch $1,000,000, about two times the annual value of the cotton crop, ax^
twice as much as the wheat crop of this country during the same period, which were next in their order to the corn crop. Thus com te
the leading crop of the United States and I may again be permited to say that three-fourths of all of the corn grown in the wo^ld
Is produced in this country. Yet it is a fact that with proper conditions and cultivation the same number of acres could be easUjf
made to produce twice as many bushels as are nov/ being obtained, and I believe you will agree with me when I tell you the avOragi
yield per acre during the years I speak of was but $24.09, and when we consider that many hundreds and thousands of farmers grow
an average of sixty to ninety bushels per acre, and in some instances grow from 100 to 200 bushels per acre it stands to reason thawt

there is very much of the corn crop that falls largely below the average.
Everybody knows thatgood seed is preferable to that of poor quality. No argument is necessary to convince people that pmre

thoroughbred Varieties of Seed Corn, like far manimals is much to be preferred over an amalgamation that means all kinds of grief to

the farmer. It does not require any convincing argument to show farmers the necessity of procuring the very best Seed and Varietito

in order that a good stand may be possible and a large yield at harvest time assured. This is not intended to convey any new informa-
tion but is intended to brush aside any carelessness or indiffernce that may prevail and to stimulate a vigorous inquiry. The quality

Si seed means everything to the farmer whose whole seasoi’s work is predicated upon the procurement of good seed. Indifference to

“Oite fact may lead to disastrous results.

The matter of good seed is of too much importance to permit cheapness to enter into a consideration of the subject. The price

ought to be a secondary consideration.

IS IT WORTH IT * The average price of our seed corn is less than $3.00 a bushel, including bag. A bushel of seed corn will

plant from six to eight acres. To use our seed will cost, say, thirty cents an acre more than if common crib of home grown corn 1»

planted. It is, therefre, evident that if our seed produces one bushel more to the acre, mind ONLY ONE BUSHEL MORE, than the

home seed that the entire cost of the seed and freight is paid for by this extra yield. The corn we sell is grown from seed which has

been brought to such a degree of perfection as to render it of almost priceless value. It represents the labor of many years and Hi©

expenditure of a very large sum of money. It has behind it the history of BIG CROPS. We KNOW that when we plant it that barring

flood or drouth it will yield heavily. At the proper time we go through our fields and detassel. When the corn comes to our ware-

house it is h-nd-picked down to such a point as to give us on the average ten or twenty bushels to the acre of seed that ..c^s to our

customers: the balance is sold for feed. IS THIS CARE WORTH THIRTY CENTS AN ACRE TO ANYONE PLANTING CORN?

GERMINATION We thoroughly test every lot of corn before we send it out to our customers. At the present writing we have Just

completed testing thirty separate lots of seed corn. Two tests were made of each lot. EVERY LOT, EXCEPT ONE, GERMINATED
96 TO 100 PER CENT, AND THAT ONE GREW 94 PER CENT. Never in the history of our business have we had better germinating

corn in our warehouse. But wherever you may buy you should KNOW FOR YOURSELF that your seed corn grows before you plant it.

We sell our seed i der the following

GUARANTEE ' We guarantee that it may be tested promptly on arrival, and if it does not germinate to the entire satisfaction of

the purchaser it shall be returned within 12 days from time received at our expense and the money paid for same w.>21 be immediately

refunded without question.

WHEN TO ORDER. It is of great advantage to both our customers and ourselves if orders are placed. This applies not only to

corn, but to all seeds. After April 1st several important varieties are usually sold out and cannot be replaced. The “spring rush” is

then on; employees become wearied with the long strain of night and day work, orders and shipments are more likely to bo delayed,

and errors are more likely to occur. In our customers’ interests, therefore, as well as our own, we urge EARLY ORDERS.

BY JOSEPH R. RATEKIN. SHENANDOAH. IOWA. FEBRUARY 10. 1917.
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DIAMOND JOE’S BIG EARLY WHITE

Uniform and Thoroughbred—Has Captivated the Entire^Gorn World
WON “MJBDAL OP MERIT” FOR BEST RECORD AND LARGEST YIELDS AT PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. It has alM

won more notable prizes and premiums, everywhere for big yields since it’s introduction, than any variety White or Yellow, that we’ra
knowledge of. It is not especially a handsome corn. It was not bred for handsome show points, but for early maturity and heavleat
yield —most bushels per acre in shortest length of time. It is a corn that is adapted to the North, South, East and West—everywher#
that corn can be successfully grown. It cannot be excelled if equaled anywhere for a general farm crop. It Is drouth-proof—resista
dry, hot weather better than any other variety. It was originated by the Ratekin Seed House, and first Introduced in 1906, since
which time it has cecome known in all sections of the country, having been thoroly tested and tried out in every state In the TTnloa*
Everywhere it has proven a wonderful success and an enormous yielder, maturing as early as the earliest and often out-yielding any
of them two to one, in fact has a record of over 200 bushels shelled corn to the acre and a record in hundreds of Instances of over 10®
bushels per acre—^won prize medal at Panama-Pacific Expesition for best record and largest yields—see Illustration above. These earn
photographed, are of course select ears, but hundreds and thousands of them may be found in every field of this splendid variety. If
you are looking for the best, most productive, heaviest yielding early maturing variety of white corn, known or grown, don’t look any
further. Stop right here! Don’t hesitate to plant every acre and hill your corn crop to it. PRICE: Pk., 85 cts; % bu., $1.60; 1 bn.,
$3.00; 2 bu., $2.95 per bu.; 5 bu. and over, $2.90; bags included f. o. b. Shenandoah. If wanted in ear crated add 75 cts. per bu.
foregoing prices.

Diamond Joe’s Big Early White Wins Medal of Merit, Also $100 in Gold
Adopting methods of intense farming, Ex-Representative A. Webster Butler of Plymouth Country, whose farm is at Cary Hill, woa

the “Medal of Merit” at the Panama-Pacific Exposition for the best record in corn growing in the state. His record was 132. 9-10
bushels of corn per acre, which is not only the best record ever made in Massachusetts, but in New England, and is exceeded by but
few in the Central Western Corn Belt states. Four times Mr. Butler has entered state competition in corn-growing, and won llrrt

prize. Mr. Butler boasts of his record on Stock Beets of 385 bushels grown on one-fourth acre of ground. Mr. Butler is an aetlve,
scientific farmer. He does not try to see how many acres he can grow, but on his 55-acre farm tries to see how much he can
each acre produce.—Brockton Independent.

133 BUSHELS. Ratekin’s Seed House, Shenandoah, Iowa. Plymouth County, Mass., Jan. 12, 1914. Gentlemen: I wish to
extend to you, my good wishes, for a prosperous New Year. I Planted the seeds I ordered from you last year, with the best of re-
sults. The Fertilizing Company did not give a prize on corn this year, but gave a cash prize on seed potatoes, and as a result I waa
awarded a cash prize of $100..00 in gold on a yield of 363 bushels to the acre. I planted your Diamond Joe’s com, and from it I filled

a 76 ton silo, and it was the very best I ever put into a silo. From my record of 1909 I grew 86 bushels of Pllnt corn to the awe,
valued at $1.00; 1910 I grew 133 bushels of Diamond Joe’s Big White, valued at $1.00 per bushel, and 1911, 13 1-3 bushels, valued
at $1.00, and in 1912 I obtained 381 bushels of Mangel Wurtzel Beets from one-fourth acre. Again wishing you every good wish, 1
am. Truly yours, A. W, BUTLER.

All Mr. Butler’s prize winning records on corn growing and yields were made from seed of which was procured from the Katekla
Seed House, he having been one of our regular and valued customers for the past 10 years.—Ratekin’s Seed House.

APPRECIATIVE LETTERS FROM SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS—Continued.
121 BUSHELS PER ACRE. Findlay, Ohio, Feb. 30, 1915. Last spring I sent you for seven Pounds DIAMOND JOE’S BIG EAR-

LY WHITE, which I planted on one acre of good ground and from it 1 raised ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-ONE BUSHELS OF FINfl
CORN, and can sell all I will have to spare, for seed, at $2.00 per bushel. I shall want some more seeds for the coming year and will
remember to send to you for them. T. C. HARDWICR.

100 BUSHELS ON ONE ACRE. Willoughby, Ohio, Jan. 26, 1916. I sent to you and got seven pounds DIAMOND JOE CORN
last year and planted it on one acre of good ground, gave it good cultivation and from it grew 160 bushels. It’s without doubt Ui«
best corn I ever saw. Now I want some grasses wnd clovers. Please send me latest prices. FRED A, ROB).

207 BUSHELS. Farmers and others have been attracted by the exhibition of corn that has been in the window at Dllley’s store
for some time. It was grown by J. W. Dale, and two acres produced 207 bushels and 60 pounds, which is perhaps the largest yleUI
of corn ever known in this community. Mr. Dale says the moles took many of the seed, and but for this fact the yield would have
been even better. In gathering the corn great care was taken to ke.>p th top and bottom ears, main crop, sucker ears and nubblae
separate. The choicest of the main crop Mr. Dale will save for seed.

The corn is white, long even ears, and is known as “Ratekin’s Diamond Joe.” Two hundred and fifty pounds of fertiliser wa*
used to the acre. The ground was in good order for planting, but no extra work was done In the way of eultivatlon.—Mibehell Tribune^
Indiana.
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RATEKIN S PURE GENUINE IOWA SILVER MINE, White Corn

RATEKIN’S IOWA SILVER MINE—>A WORLD WIDE FAVORITE WHITE CORN
This wonderful white dent corn is known and grown more extensively than any White Corn that has ever' been introduced. It Is

Sdapted to a wide range of conditions and is a corn for the north, south, east and west and a variety that everywhere gladdens ^is
heart and fills the cori^rlbs at harvest time; makes good where other sorts fail. It is not a new variety, but is one of the best known
sorts. On acount of it*l great popularity, and wonderful record made and maintained, there are thousands of bushels of common
scrub white corn offered and sold every year under the name and label of IOWA SILVER MJNE, which is no more akin to Iowa Stiver

Mine than a mule is to a rabbit, and is incomparable in yield, also early maturity, with RATEKIN’S PURE GENUINE STOCK that
l^as been kept pure, highly bred and improved from year to year for the past 18 years.

There is scarcely a township or neighborhood anywhere that corn Is grown but what some of your neighbors can tell you about
“RATEKIN’S IOWA SILVER MINE” and the splendid results obtained from it. We do not deem it necessary, if space would permit,
to print even a partial list of the thousands of testimonials we have received from the extreme northern line of Lowa and that latitude
running east and west, and from there south to the Gulf Coast States They would make a book solidly set half as large as a family
hible.

DESCRIPTION. Stalk—Medium in height, ranging from seven to ten feet high (dependent upon the land, hill or lottom), very
leafy broad blades and a lot of them. The type even and uniform; ears run from 9 to 12 inches long, 16 to 2.0 rows, pure white kernels
solidly set on a small cob. The cob being small, it dries out rapidly while the com Is ripening. Thus it is ready for feeding and
marketing earlier than other varieties. It is a wonderful drouth resister, a,nd stands the hot climate in the South, where they are
affected with these difficulties better than other sorts. In addition our seed corn when planted in the South RIP.^NS fully three to

FOUR WEEKS EARLIER than native corn. In short, OUR PURE BRED IOWA SILVERMINE matures in from ninety to one hundred
days, with absolute assurance of an increased yield from ten to forty bushels per acre more than ordinary varieties.

READ PRIZE RECORD :
At one fair ten best ears took first prize, ten smaller ears second prize. Afterwards ten best took sweep-

stakes over both white and yellow. Total premiums $9fi,00. Captured prize offered in 1896 for largest yield against all other sort,

kind or color. In 1899 the Agricultural Society of IlllnoiB offered three prizes for largest yield. Iowa Silver Mine was awarded all of
them, 196, 176 and 154 bushels per acre. It has Produced 215 bushels in Iowa, 211 ^ndiana, 201 in Arkansas, 196 in Illinois, 146
In Nebraska, 144 in Ohio, 137 bushels per acre in Texas. IT’S THE CORN FOR BVERiTWHERB. No other corn of any color can eom-
76c per bu. to above prices.

PRICE: Postage by mail, sample ear, 25c; 1 lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 60c; 7 lbs. (will plant one acre), $1.25. By freight or express at
purchaser’s expense: peck 85c; bu., $2.76; 2 bru or more at $2.60; 5 bu, or more at $2.50. Bags free. If wanted in ear, crated, add
wanted in ear, crated, add 76c per bu. to above Prices.

IOWA SILVER MDTE WHITE. Owing to the superior adaptability of RATEKIN’S IOWA SILVER MINE White Corn to a wide
range of conditions, climate, soil and seasons, wet and dry, long and short crop period, we have no hesitation about recommending
this variety of corn everywhere. As we have sold and sent out fully a million bushels of it during the last 18 years, more than half

ef which we sent to the Southern States where white com is much more generally planted than yellow varieties. Silver Mine, b«-

ing of greater tenacity, has greater resistance against dry scorehing hot weather than other varieties. It also does better than yel-

low varieies. on old or thin land, and is as near drouth-proof as com can be; at the same time when planted on good strong ground
ft will produce as many or more bushels per acre as any variety theve is grown.

Our Iowa Silver Mine Corn is so well known all over the soutli we feel it unnecessary to go into historical details, as our seed

ias been planted all over the North and South for the past 18 years, and in some places longer, grown in practically every county

-and in most every neighborhood. In fact, it has been the salvation of hundreds and thousands of farmers everywhere, producing

good crops where other sorts failed. Our select strains of Iowa grown Silwer Mine is as near thoroughbred as com can be. It grow*
to the height of 7, 8, and 10 feet, dependent upon the land, hill or bottom, is free from barren stalks—every stalk producing one and
two good ears. This is one of its superior yielding Qualities; ears run from 8 to 12 Inches long containing from 16 to 20 rows, deep

grains, on a small cob, drying out quickly and early. In the rorth it matures in 100 days. In the South, in 90 days and fully three

to four weeks ahead of native varieties; thus making itself early In the season while the moisture and strength remains in t'ae

ground, and before the dry hot weather and wind sets in. Hundjreds of orir customers have told us personally and also written ua

that by reason of the early maturity of this com in dry hot seasons they have raised and obtained 3D, 40, 50 and 60 bushels from
our Iowa Silver Mine per acre when they did not get 10 bushels from native, home-grown seed, in fact in many instances when their

*tatlve corn was a total failure and they got nothing, not even good fodder.

Wfc have a large number of distributing points all over the South, where dealers handle our Seed Corn In carload lots, and who
n turn sell it to local dealers in most every town or hamlet and we wish you would send to your nearest dealer who handles our

seed, or write direct to us and your inquiries will have our prcsnnt attention. We will advise you who Is the nearest dealer t«

you and who will fill your order promptly. If there is any other farm or garden seeds you want we shall be more than pleased to re-

ceive your orders for them here, assuring you in advance that we will treat you in a manner that will please you. Lastly, don’t hesi-

«ate to write us at any time when we can he of service to yon.

•‘IOWA SILVER MINE LOOKS FINE.” Shawnee County, Kane., Sept. 4, 1916 Ratekin’s Seed House: Gentlemen, you ask

your customers to write you about their crops and I shall acee^ this invitation. By referring to your books you will see I ordered

some of your Gold Standard Learning, “DIamnd Joe’s Big White” and “Iowa Silver Mine” seed com last spring, and I now wish to

say it all proved quite satisfactory, but I am inclined to give first preference to your “Iowa Silver Mine.” This corn sure looks fine.

The stalks are very uniform and each and every one has a good ear on it, some of them two, and I am sure it Is Just what I want. 1

have made corn a special study for 16 years, having spent four years of my life at the Kansas State Agricultural College at Manhat-
tan, Kans. I have bad oonsiderble experience in the study of corn growing, selecting and judging of com; thus you will see I have
made com my special hobby, and for this reason it has been my aim to get something that Is true to type and suitably adapted to

©ur locality, and your “Silver Mine” seems to meet the requirements and fill the bill. I trust you will find pleasure In answering
my questions and that I may hear from you at your convenience. Most Respectfully yours, B. C. AUSHIEIRMAN.
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RATEKIN’S PRIDE OF NISHNA YELLOW DENT
FAMOUS FOR ITS UNIFORM LARGE EARS. HIGH YIELDING aUALITIES; ALSO ITS EARLY MATURITY.

PRIDE OF NISHNA. This variety of Yellow Dent Corn was the first variety originated by Mr. J. R. Ratekln forty-eight yMn
)*go, when he first settled in southwestern Iowa on a farm, 16 years before engaging in the seed business, and was the first yellov
MTU introduced by us thirty-three years ago, when we began the seed business. At that time, in making selection of ears for piio-
tographlc illustration, we did not have in mind present-day ideas of some of the so-called seed corn specialists, but simply went to
OUT cornfield and selected ears of medium size that fairly represented variations, type and character. Everyone knows
about all human beings look somewhat alike, but seldom are there any two that look so nearly alike but what you can dlstinguiah
one from the other. The same rule applies to ears of corn, and out of the thousands of bushels we have grown and handled w« do
aet remember to have found two ears of corn when laid side by side but what we could find a difference somewhere. In looking •?
selection, however, for the above illustration of ears we have tried to match them as nearly as we could, but when you look upon
a beautiful illustration like the above don’t be carried away with the idea that every ear of com you get or that you grow from it

la going to be just like the picture you see, but from a field of this corn you can select plenty of ears Just as good, and as neMiy pea-
feet as they represent, and by saving and planting them in an isolated plot for seed and watching them closely, keeping a roaord od
the performances of each ear with results, and cutting out all barren, weak and sickly stalks before they begin to tassel and seatfear

their pollen, saving the best and most perfect ears lor seed, you will then have begun to improve your yields the same as we dM
forty-eight years ago, when we began the improvement of corn.

We fully recommend this variety for any county in Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois, southern Wisconsin, Michigan ana New Torlci
alee any part of Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia, and from there south to the coast. It is a splendid ensilage eenag
for states and localities farther north than those mentioned.

DESCRIPTION; The stalks grow from 8 to 12 feet high, dependent on the land—hill or bottom ground—strong and robuat,
very leafy, broad blades and plenty of them, making an excellent fodder or ensilage corn. Roots almost equal that of sorghtmu
Bars uniform In size and shape, cylindrical from butt to tip, running from 8 to 12 inches long and 7 to 8 inches In circumferonoe,
containing from sixteen to twenty rows solidly set on a medim small red cob, shelling 86 to 88 per cent grains and often more.
Weighs out more than ordinary varieties, thus proving its solidity. It is a golden yellow and is the earliest maturing, large-edged
yellow corn known, always making itself safely and beyond danger of frost in from 90 to 100 days. Our word for It, it will
you in every respect.

PRICE; Postpaid, by mail, sample ear, 25c; 1 lb., 26c; 3 lbs., 60c; 7 lbs., (will plant one acre), $1.26; by freight or expreee
at purchaser’s expense: Peck, 80c; bu., $2.75; 2 bu. or more at $2.50 per bu.; 6 bu.. $2.60 per bu. Bags free f, p. b. Shenandoak.
If wanted in ear, crated, add 76c per bu. to above prices.

A SAMPLE OF MANY HUNDREDS OF APPRECIATED LETTERS WE’VE RECEIVED EVERY YEAR FROM PLEASED CUSTOMERl.
Nowata, Okla.

I bought $76.00 worth of seeds from you two years ago and
am pleased to state that I grew the finest crop of corn from your
“PRIDE OP NISHNA,” yellow, that was ever raised in this part
of the country. Not only this, but I brought to this town the
finest load of ear corn that ever come to this place before or since.

J. W. STAATS.

Hunt County, Texas.
I have not received your seed catalogue. Please send one

by return mail.
The three bushels “PRIDE OF NISHNA” I got from you last

spring, grew the best crop in Hunt county. We have had a ser-
ies Jry seasons in Texas for three years, culminating in a
general burn-out last year. Conditions for the preparation of
the ground were never better. I plowed my ground early and
eontlnued to work it thoroughly—meantime sent to you for my
seed. It came finer than silk, arriving March 1st, and I planted
next day. We had practically no rain during the corn growing
season. BUT I GOT SIXTY-FIVE BUSHELS PER ACRE FROM
?fT ENTIRE CROP OF 2.0 ACRES. Sure it is drouthproof.

JOHN A. ARNOLD.

Lake County, Ohio, Dec. 16.
Dear Sirs:—“The Pride of Nlshna” seed corn I bougittfrom you last spring was, part of it, planted May 20th, on sandy

stand was perfect; matured Sept. 20th, yielding
100 bushels per acre. The remainder was planted May 28th <«
clover sod, clay loam, yielding 120 bushels Per acre; matured
Oct. 15th. The cultivation was thorough, and until about the
tiin© it b6gnn xo td^s6l 3.nd silk it loofeod life© it would Ik* soin.^
what later than our native sorte, but It got there even with Itand proved much the biggest yielder of anything we have
grown.

Yours truly,

J. SAWYER.

Earing Iowa, Jan. 21, 1916.
I have new been growing your DIAMOND, JOB’S BIO BAJULY WHITE and PRIDE OP NISHNA for twfc years with eplendld

success and results. In 1913 I obtained a yield of 66 bushels
per acre from Diamond Joe, and in 1914 I got 1,220 bushels oft
16 acres. Pride of Nlshna also gave a fine yield, as «1bo did
the new Albertr Oats. HENRY M. HEOaO.
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RATEKiN’S MAMMOTH EARLY IOWA YELLOW DENT

RATEKIN’S MAMMOTH EARLY IOWA YELLOW DENT. description cf this corn consists of simple facts. The aco«B-
panying illustration is from a photograph which will give you a very accurate idea of the ears. Beautiful in its rich, golden yellaw
color and even size from butt to tip of ear. Certain in its early, quick growth and maturity. Stalks grow from 8 to liii feet !
height, dependent upon the land, upland or bottom. It is supported by a deep and spreading root system to support its large, strong,
robust stalks, thus enabling it to resist heavy winds and not break over or blow down; ears run from 8 to 12 Inches long, very
solid, compact and symmetrical and containing IG to 20 rows on a medium sized red cob; kernels of more than average depth; ma-
tures safely and soundly in 90 to 10,0 days, and is indeed properly named, “Mammoth Iowa Early Yellow Dent.” There is non*
better—none that yields as large and matures so early. It’s a variety we can fully recommend for any county in Iowa, Illinois, Ind-
iana, Southern Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and South Dakota. Many fields have made yields of 70-80-90 and 100 bushels per
acre. ,

PRICE: Postpaid, ear, 25c; 1 lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 6$c; 7 lbs. (enough to plant one acre), $1.25. By feight or express, not pra-
paid; Peck, 85c; 1 bu., $3.,00; 2 bu., $2.95 per bu.; 15 bu., $2.90 per bu. If wanted in the ear crated, add 75c per bu, to above
prices.

Kossuth County, Iowa, Nov. 20, 1914. Ratekin’s Seed House, Shenandoah, Iowa. Gentlemen: I thought you might be In-
terested to know what success I had from the five bushels of Mammoth Iowa Yellow Dent seed corn I obtained from you last
spring. It was planted May 10th to 12th on 35 acres clover sod ground and had good cultivation and a favorable season and
I have Just husked and gathered 3,125 bushels of the finest, well matured corn I have grown in Northern Iowa in 2,0 years.

Very truly yours, JOHN N. LBVERTON.

SPECIMEN EAR. REID’S YELLOW DENT CORN

Reid’s Yellow Dent—A Leading and Favorite Variety Through the Middle West.

REID’S YELLOW DENT. A thoroughbred yellow dent corn. If any corn can truly be called pedigreed, Reid’s Yellow Dent
Oern is certainly entitled to be known as such, as its history dates many years back. It has been bred up and selected wltb
painstaking care to what is at the present time one of the best varieties of yellow corngrown. Ear medium in size, remarkably
uniform, and of a bright yellow color, with solid, deep grain and small red cob. Has from 18 to 24 rows of kernels on the cob,

6§ to 60 grains in the row, and is well filled over the ends, and especially the butt, living a small shank, which makes It a
favorite with buskers. Best shredding sort, as it shatters the least of any by actual t^t.

In some of the principal corn growing states of the West it has no equal, and reports from many othw states are very flat-

tering. The Iowa Experiment Station report of 1910 gave Reid’s Yellow Dent an average of 100 bushels Per acre, while the
Agricultural Students’ Union of Ohio in 1913 gave it a yield of 14 per cent above all other varieties. As a winner of prises from
the World’s Fair at Chicago in 1893, and at Western Corn CarnivaiB and Shows down to the present time, tt stands at the head.

FRIGE: Postpaid, by mail, sample ear, 25c; 1 lb., 26e; 3 lbs., 60c; 7 lbs. (will plant erne acre), $1.25. By freight or ex-
press, at purchaser’s expense; Peck, 90c; bu., $3.0.0; 2 bu,, $1.85 per bu.; ijO bu., $2.75 per bu. Bags free, L o. b. Shenandoah.
If wanted in ear, crated, add 75c per bu. to above prices. 5 bu. at 10 bu. i^ees.

Ratekin’s Mammoth Early Iowa Yellow Dent, “famous” for its I^rly Maturily and High Yielding Qualities.
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RATEKIN’S SEED OATS

THE NEW ALBERTA CANADA OATS Make Big Yields and Big Money
WHAT THEY APT*. AND WHAT THEY LOOK LIKE: The Biggest, Best and Grandest variety ever introduced into thl country.

A big, heavy oat v^eighting 4S to 50 lbs. per bushel and yielding 100 to 125 bushels per acre. They are a white oat, ripening early,

bat not as early as the New Kherson—are a strong heavy robust grower—big straw—stands up well on rich ground—are by far th®
baavlest yielding of all the white oats. The illustration above is a correct picture of these oat. They are a big fat kernel, big
mough to please anyone looking for something a little better than anything ever seen in the oat line before—very long spreading
hi^kd ranging from 12 to 18 inches long—some even longer—many heads containing 15,0 g’^ains. While the price of this variety
ntay seem high, they are the cheapest seed oats in the results of the crop any one can sow.

We have had a thousand farmers write us, when ordering Seed Oats, that they would order enough Alberta, Canada, grown Oat®
to sow 25, 50 or 100 acres, if it were not for the price.

The facts are. The cost of the seed has nothing to do with it. Any Investment that will give two dollars for one is a good.
IttTesment, whether it be for Seed Oats, Seed Corn, a horse, cow or any other investment.

We can confidently recommend these oats and assure our customers that they will fulfill to the full measure your beat expecta-
tions. In fact, our of many thousansd bushels we have sent out during the past seven years, WE HAVE NEVER HAD A COMRLAINT
OB DISPLEASED CUSTOMER so far as we know.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD SOW AT LEAST TEN ACRES OP THESE OATS THIS YEAR. Get in shape to grow you own seed
another year, and supply your neighbors with their seed at $1.25to $1.50 per bushel.

PRICES: Pound 25c, postpaid. At purchaser’s expense, express or freight: Peck 60c; % bu., $1.00; 1 bu., $2.00; 2 to 9 bu.,

11.90; 10 bu. and over, $1.80 per bu. 25 to 60 bu., $1.70 per bu. Sacks free.

Ratekin’s Kherson Oats, Without a Spot, Without a Blemish, Without a Flaw
The New Kherson Oats are without doubt—without comparison—the best Early Oat ever introduced into this country. Beat

in every respect. They are the earliest to ripen. They are the most productive. They ar rustproof. They are of short, stiff, straw
and stand up on the richest of land. They are not affected by dry weather. They make themselves early in the season while the
moisture and strength remains in the ground. They yield more per acre than the late, large varieties. They always make a ceiv
tain crop, regardless of wet or dry weather. Nothing but a hail storm will prevent you from securb~g 100s bushels per acre.

The plant is a vigorous grower. The straw is short, and on the same land stands shorter than other Oats. The leaves are very
broad and expose a large surface. The panicles are spreading. The berries are light yellow in color; small, but numerous, and.
have a very thin hull. They weigh well per bushel, and in this respect, as well as in yield per acre, they have led all other varieties
at both the Iowa State Agricultural Experimental and Nebraska Stations in yield, by over 8 bushels per acre, each year for the past;
ifre year.

Our seed of this variety was secured from seed of the original importation, and is absolutely pure Kherson and choice stock.

PRICE: 1 bu , $1.10 per bu.; 10 bu. and over, $1.00 per bu.; 20 bu. and over, 96c per bu. Bags free, f. o. .m Shenandoah,

Ratekin’s Texas Red Rust-Proof Oats, the best Oats Grown for the South, and a Good
One for the North, East or West

We unqualifiedly recommend these Oats as being among the best of the best varieties, hardiest productivness, and surest cro®h
pers under all conditions. Since these Oats have been grown here in the north, they have become more hardy and vigoroua thanthe same variety grown in the mild climate of the South and give very much better yields and results than the souhern CTOwn both
In the North and in the South. ’

DESCRIPTION: The Texas Red Rustproof Oats grow in height 3% to 4 feet tall, have a sprangle head well filled, often run-ning 100 to 125 kernels to the head; also a splendid stooler. The grains or kernels are of a yellowish-red cast with a husk extend-ing well out oyer the tip ends. In brief, we can most heartily recommend these oats and their adaptability to’any place where oat®are grown, and especially recommend them to the farmers of Kansas, Missouri, Southern Illinois, Indiana and Ohio and from thAr«South. PRICE: $1.10 per bu.; 10 bu. and over $1.00 per bu. Bags free f. o. b. Shenandoah.
l^er®

Ratekin’s Big Banner 100 Bushel Oats
Are a variety of OUR OWN PRODUCTION originated UNDER THE SEED PATCH SYSTEM, and are the result of years of^ins^^ng ca^ in selection and propagating from select heads which have developed into the BEST AMERICAN GROWN VARIBTTm EXISTENCE. This is a BOLD ASSERTION, but is backed up from experience of over twenty tZusaU famera ^having sent out oyer fifty thousand bushls, and have never had a complaint, but have had a thousand letters fromthMe who have sown them, telling of the enormous yields obtained, ranging all the way from seventy-five to 126 bushls n?rand extolling them from every standpoint.

j'hyouuj.-so uusnis per acre

DESCRIPTION AND POINTS OF SUPERIORITY: First, these oats have a big, plump white kernel and thin hull Its oul«^^ stronger, stiffer straw than other varietis. Is vigorous root system! enabling it to r^lstweather. Its early ripenng. Its freedom from ri^, blight or smut. Its large kernels being solid and full of meat almost asas wheat, combining all the best qualities of all '?HH BEST VARIETIES IN EXISTENCE
^ ° “ heavy

you sTwS oTtr^"""** oat crop when

PRICE: Peck, 40c; mu., $1.25; 2% bu., $3.00; 10 bu. and more at $1.10 per bu.

ENCLOSED HEREWITH FIND DETAILED PRICE LIST ON ALL LEADINfcr FARM ^EDS, PRESERVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
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RATEKIN’S EARLY COLD STANDARD LEANING

THE KING OF CATTLE CORN. This corn was originated by Mr. J. S. Learning In Ohio in i§26, and was introduced into tftte
SAVt oi Iowa forty-five years ago, by pioneer settlers who came here from Ohio. It is known here and more often called the “Cattle
King Corn” than it is the Learning. Being rich 'iii protein and oil. it is the ideal from a feeder’s standpoint. There is none better
or yielding more bushels. Ratekin s Early (lOld Standard Leami g is a pure and distinct variety of beautiful golden yellow. It
g^^ows a stalk 8 to 12 feet, fcry profuse, broad blades, making it one of the best ensilage and fodder varieties. In addition to Ite
large grain yields it is grown very extensively in the East, New England, New YorL, Pennsylvania and Northern Ohio and IndUna,
also In Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and the Dakotas, for ensilage and fodder purposes, of which it make and gives a wonderfnl
•upply of blades and leaves. Prices: riame as PRIDE OF NISHNA AND SILVER MINE.

The Earliest to Mature* Purest Yellow
j t^g Beepest Grain; the Best Medium Early; Between the Standard Field Varieties and’.

Extra Early Sorts.

IOWA GOLD MINE OoTn is more widely known thUfi hhy other variety gfowii and has inade the state of Iowa famous as tt* -

mother of this wonderful early variety of yellow Porh. It is listed by ail dealers and planted in every state in the Union and in Centim.
Ehu’ope, South America.. South Africa. Anstralia, fevefywhere that corn is planted or grown.

DESCRIPTION: it between the standard field varieties, such as we grow for 100 bushel crops in the central com belt of the •

west, and the extra early sorts that mature in 80 to 90 days in the extreme northern corn growing boundaries. Q-old mine is a fsT--
«lte in its class with every farmer who ever planted it, ripening a few days later than Pride of North, Ears are medium in sl*e

very symmertlcal; color as yellow as gold itself; grain is deep, cob small. Seventy pounds in the ear will shell out 62 to 63 poma^ ^

of shelled corn, leaving but 7 to 8 pounds for cob. It is very free from barren stalks; ears run from 8 to 10 inches long, thas la

very heavy yielder for medium between extra early and standard varieties. The above are honest, fair descriptions, and we are sure
this will not disappoint your best expectations. Price: Same as PRIDE OF NISHNA and IOWA SILVER MINE.

JOSEPH K. kaTKKLN



RATEKIN SEED HOUSE
SHENANDOAH, IOWA

Dear Sir:-Thls is to thank you and to say that we are pleased to
ha7e the opportunity to mail you a copy of our Seed Catalog, also some
other printed matter, as well as two or three samples of seed. We are
only sorry we don't know what kind of seeds you are most interested in so
that we could send samples. But in our catalog we have tried to give
honest and accurate descriptions of all important seeds and varieties,
with such information and suggestions as may be of interest to our
customers. But after looking over our catalog if in doubt about any
thing pertaining to the seed line, or if you have any questions to ask,
write us. We will be pleased to answer them or give you any information
we can.

While we grow or handle every kind of farm, grass, clover, alfalfa
and garden seed grown, worth planting, also forage and root plants, we
have made the growing and improvement in all kinds of SEED CORN A
SPECIALTY FOR THE PAST THIRTY-THREE YEARS, and perhaps grow and handle
more seed corn than any other firm in Iowa or any other state, as we have
a well established mail order trade throughout every state in the Union,
as we grow all the earliest varieties suited for the extreme north.
Central Western Corn Belt stales and the Southern Cotton states. In ad-
dition to our extensive retail mail order trade direct with the farmers
and planters, we supply a large number of the leading and best seed houses
and seed dealers of the country in car lots and less with their seed for
their local and mail order trade.

By reason of our long experience and the experiences of thousands of
our farmer customers, all over the entire country, we are often able to
suggest and assist our friends and customers in their selections, and are
always glad to do so where any are in doubt, realizing that the success
of our customers from our seed means much to us in future trade, and we
are not at all free from selfish motives along this line.

All our Seed Corn was and is planted from the most choice and
thoroughbred strains and varieties, early and on good land, by our best
corn growing farmers. Added to this the past season was one of the most
ideal for corn growing we have had in the past twenty-five years. By
reason of these favorable conditions all our seed corn crops were ripen-
ed, thoroughly matured and dry before frost or freeze, and since harvest-
ed it has been kept bone dry, as dry as a powder house. And we are
pleased to say and assure our trade and customers, both dealer and plant-
er, that we have never had a better, more choice grade and quality of
seed corn to offer than we have this year. Every test made from the sack
such as we send out has shown a good strong healthy germination of from
96 to 100^, which is as near perfect as any reasonable farmer or planter
can expect. In short, all our corn is carefully selected, hand picked
ear by ear, and no expense spared to make it satisfactory to the most
critical farmer, "the man who plants the corn." It is SEED CORN, not
Elevator Corn for seed.

Look our catalog over carefully, examine it closely and then sit
down and make up your orders for such seeds as you are going to want for
the coming season. Do it today, don't wait until you are ready to plant
or sow, but let us have your orders at once. They will have our prompt
and careful attention and will be started at once or at such time as you
may designate and we will otherwise try to serve you in a manner that
will please you.

Very truly yours,

RATEKIN SEED HOUSE,

By





You dffin’t have to use this order sheet. You can order any way you wish, but using

this it 'willlsave us both some bother and lessen mistakes. Better keep an exact copy for

future ref^ence. NOTICE! Be sure to give your NAME and ADDRESS and write them
very plain%. RATEKIN’S SEED HOUSE.

Please D<*,Not Write in This Space.

Number. . . .|

Established 1884

Filed by
ORDER SHEET

Checked by
Every Order, Large or Small, will

Shipped by
Receive Careful Attention

Ratekin’s Seed House, Shenandoah, Iowa
r

Gentlemen:-Please send the following seeds, etc., by
(State here if wanted by mail, express or freight.)

Name

Post Office

County State.

Street No. , P. 0. Box or R. F. D. No

Nearest Railway Station
(Write here name of town to which goods are to be sent.)

Amount Enclosed

P. O. Order. . .

.

Express Order

.

Bank Draft

Check

Cash

Postagestamps

Dollars Cts

Dated this day of 191. . .

.

QUANTITY OF
NUMBER

NAME OF SEEDS OR OTHER ARTICLES
WANTED

PRICE

Dollars Cents

'

'

'

AMOUNT CARRIED FORWARD

Room for t e rest of order on the other side.



If You Get liore Than One Catalog Please Hand it to Some Friend
0^We shall consider it a special favor if you will write here the Names and Addresses of

your neighbors who usually send for their seeds. Please do not write anything but names
and addresses in the spaces below.

NAMES POST OFFICE R.r. D-
Nov

STATE

'

-

i
h



RATEKINS’ CHOICE. HIGH GRADE FIELD SEEDS, 1917

WHOLESALE FIELD SEED PRICE LIST
Recommended to Comply with the Pure Seed Law of Any State

All seed delivered free on board cars, Shenandoah, Iowa, bags included; purchaser paying transportation charges. If you don’t wish the seed
shipped at once, send us a small deposit, to show good faith, and we will reserve the seed for you at .the prices here quoted, shipping when desired
upon receipt of the balance due. Prices are Strictly Net. Spot Cash and No Discount.

THESE PRICES HOLD GOOD UNTIL APRIL 1, 1917.
t@“RETURN THIS LIST WITH YOUR ORDER, TO SECURE THE SPECIAL PRICES HERE QUOTED. If the time limit has expired
before you are ready to order— send for latest Field Seed Quotations, as you know that prices quoted on all items on this list are subject to market
changes.

Seed Corn

Diamond Joe’s Big White, 100 days. . .

.

Improved Silver Mine, 90 days
Boone County White, 125 days
St. Charles White, red cob, 110 days. .

.

Imperial White, red cob, 100 days
Hickory King, white, 140 days
Ratekin’s Pride of Nishna, 100 days. . .

.

Mammoth Early IowaYel. Dent, 100 days
Reid’s Yellow Dent, 110 days
Gold Standard Learning, 110 days
Legal Tender Yellow Dent, 120 days. .

.

Improved Calico, 110 days
Iowa Gold Mine (early) 90 days
Queen of Nishna (early) 85 days
Pride of the North (early) 85 days
Dakota Bloody Butcher (early) 85 days
Longfellow Flint, 80 days
Sanford’s White Flint, 80 days
Giant Shenandoah Fodder, 115 days ....

Eureka Ensilage and Fodder. 120 days .

.

Large Red Cob Fodder, 110 days
Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet Corn, 80 days
Popcorn, White Rice, 80 days 20c lb. prepaid; 10c lb. not
Brazalian Flouring Corn 20c lb. prepaid, 10c lb. not

Grass Seeds

Vi bu % bu bu 5 bu lots

85 $1 60 $3 00 $2 90
85 1 50 2 75 2 50

80 1 50 2 75 2 50

80 1 50 2 75 2 50

80 1 50 2 75 2 50
85 1 60 3 00 2 90
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
85 1 60 3 00 2 90
80 1 50 2 75 2 50

80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
90 1 50 2 75 2 50
85 1 60 3 00 2 90
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50
80 1 50 2 75 2 50

3 00 5 75 11 00
prepaid
prepaid

ALFALFA—Dry Land Grown
14 bu Va bu bu

Nebraska and Dakota grown $3 00 $6 00 $12 00
Grimm 10 00 20 00 40 00

Montana grown 3 00 6 00 12 00

CLOVERS
Medium Red 3 00 6 00 12 00

Mammoth 3 15 6 25 12 50

Alsike 3 25 6 50 13 00

Crimson 2 75 5 40 10 70

Sweet, white blossom, (hulled) 3 00 6 00 12 00
“ “ “ (unhulled) 7 00

TIMOTHY 80 1 60 3 00
Kentucky Blue Grass, 14 lbs per bu 1 00 1 85 3 50

Bromus Inermus, 14 lbs per bu 60 1 10 2 10

Orchard Grass, 14 lbs per bu 1 00 1 85 3 50

Red Top (solid seed) 14 lbs per bu 90 1 60 3 00
English Rye Grass, 24 lbs per bu 70 1 30 2 50

Italian Rye Grass, 24 lbs per bu 70 1 50 2 90

Meadow Fescue, 24 lbs per bu 80 1 50 2 90
Tall Meadow Oak Grass, 14 lbs per bu 1 10 2 00 3 75

Johnson Grass, 20 lbs per bu
Bermuda Grass 50c lb prepaid

70 1 30 2 50

Barley

Blue Ribbon Bearded
Beardless Success
Giant White Hulless
Speltz or Emmer, 40 lbs to bu.

, ^ bu 50c, J bu90c
Mammoth White Winter Rye •.

Mammoth Spring Rye
Marquis Spring Wheat
Iowa Chief (home grown)
Durham or Macaroni
Winter Varieties
Imported Russian Malakoff Ask for
Hard Bearded Winter Wheat Ask for

Pure Turkey Red Winter Wheat (hard bearded! Ask for

Genuine Fultz (soft beardless) Ask for
Minnesota Red Cross (beardless soft) Ask for

Per Bu
$2 00

Prices
Prices
Prices
Prices
Prices

Oats

Alberta Canada
Ratekin’s Big Banner
New Kherson Oats (60 day oats)

Regenerated Swedish Select
Texas Red Rust Proof
Early Champion

Per Bu
$2 00

10 bu lot

$1 75

Stock Beans and Peas

25
10

50
10

00

10
00
40
00
90

New Era Cow Peas
Whip-Poor-Will Cow Peas.
Yellow Soy Beans (early) .

Yellow Soy Beans (late) . .

.

Per Bu
$3 75
3 75
4 25
3 75

Broom Corn, Sorghum and Buckwheat

Oklahoma Imp. Evergreen, 20c per lb prepaid
Oklahoma Dwf. Evergreen, 20c per lb prepaid
Kaffer Corn (white for seed)
Kaffer Corn (red for seeu)
Yellow Milo Maize (for seed)
Dwarf Straight Milo Maize
Jeruselam Corn
Feterita
Texas Seeded Ribbon Cane, 18c per lb prepaid
Red Top Cane for Fodder
Orange Cane (select)

Orange Cane for Fodder
Amber Cane (select) 7~.

Amber Cane for Fodder
Japanese Buckwheat
Silver Hulled Buckwheat
Teosinte 50c per lb prepaid

Vi bu % bu bu
$. $3 00

3 00
3 25

60 1 io 2 00
70 1 30 2 40
90 1 60 3 00

1 90 1 60 3 00
1 00 1 70 3 40

70 1 30 2 50

3 00
70 i

'30 2 50
2 00
2 25
2 00
2 50
2 50

Lawn Grass Mixture
Ratekin’s Lawn Grass Mixture produces a beautiful velvity lawn.

This is the best mixture of lawn grasses to be obtained anywhere at
any price. Our experience of many years has given us intimate
knowledge of grasses. PRICE—By mail postpaid, lb 40c; by express
or freight at purchaser’s expense, lb 30c; 4 lbs $1.10; 10 Iqs $2.75.

Sudan Grass and Billion Dollar Grass
Sudan Grass and Billion Dollar Grass is the greatest discovery of

the twentieth century. If you are going to be short on hay dont fail

to plant these two annual grasses. They have both come to stay and
to to put an end to scarcely of hay on every American farm.

Sudan Grass, Iowa grown, prepaid, lb 50c; not prepaid, lb 40c.
Billion Dollar Grass, prepaid, lb 15c; 50 lbs or over not prepaid 7Jc.

Millet

Best grade
New Siberian (best grade)

^Hog or Broom Corn
Pencilaria, 20c lb prepaid; 10c lb not prepaid
White Wonder

Per Bu
2 00
2 00
2 25

3 00

Field Seeds
Per Bu
3 75Field Seed Flax No. 1

Castor Beans (Write for Prices)
White Peanuts 3 25
Dwarf Essex Rape .... (5 to 25 lbs) 10c per lb not prepaid; 100 lbs 9 00
Sand Vetches 35c lb prepaid; not prepaid, per lb 25c
Russsian Sunflower 20c lb prepaid, not prepaid per lb 10c

Potatoes

EARLY OHIO

Bliss Red Tribmph
Early Ohio
Early Rose
Eureka
Irish Cobbler
Carman No. 3 (late)

Rural New Yorker (late)

.

Sir Walter Raleigh (late)

Onion Sets

Red
Yellow
White Botto m

.

Per Bu
5 25
5 25
6 25

ONION SETS AND POTATOES TRAVEL AT PURCHASER’S
RISK OF FREEZING. BE SURE TO STATE DATE YOU
WANT US TO MAKE SHIPMENT.

Turnips
All Varieties 50c per pound, prepaid

Stock Beets
Red Mangels and Golden Tankered, 50c lb prepaid, 40c lb not prepaid

Stock Carrots
Mastadon Stock Carrots $1.00 lb prepaid, 90c lb not prepaid

The Cyclone Seed Sower
It is the greate3t labor and seeding invention of the age. The

working principles are a novelty of simplicity. It is so simple in con-
Boruction and perfect in operation that a boy can operate it. It will

sow Alfalfa, Timothy, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Buckwheat, Hungarian,
Redtop, Turnip, Millet, Kaffir, Cane, Cotton and all other grains and
seeds perfectly even, any desired amount per acre, and from thirty to

sixty acres per day. Full instructions and directions on every machine.
The most astonishing feature is the cheapnes of a machine so useful

and the valuable service it gives. Every farmer should have one. We
have sold hundreds of them and in no in instance have they failed to

please our customers and give entire satisfaction. PRICE $1.50.

Prices flamed on this Price List superceede Catalog Prices where

there is anyldifference. All other Catalog Prices Hold Good.

Big Seen Catalog FREE for the asking. Samples on Request.

These Puces hold good to April 1st. (Subject to Stock Unsold.)

Address: RATEKIN SEED HOUSE, SHENANDOAH. PAGE COUNTY. IOWA




